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cannot but feel that It the preeent mo
ment he U a subject for sincere commis
eration.
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'-headed of the Dictât

faithfully and,Kir. brow*'8 pared for it£55*8 SECRET SERVICE
FUND."

Thr item, “ Sir Jomr Macdohalo— 
“ balance of Secret Serrée money, 186,- 
“ 67»," which Appear, in Ae Pnblio Ao- 
oonnte for 1878, hiving been explained 
to the satisfaction of every fsir-minded

SlfflMBSUSte1the 11th taste, 1 it wasmost curly- Dictâtoris maid that lifeHe then referred to those who were to her; ed theprotégé* on the fact that de facto he had s, and who believe that
into, the Republic and
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Mr. Mais is another member of the 
Cabinet whose predilections Mr. Bboww

Having fought 
mt of the Lwml 

^ jnemies charged 
him with harbouring Annexation notions, 
how can Mr. Brown logically shut his 
eyes to the presence in the Dominion 
Government of men whom he knows to 
be “ Yankee and un-British" at heart ?

tempting to get sway with a jar ofthe appearance of an heir.UCTION SALE OF been led to adden impulsa 
deoeeeed had Rear Admiral Oddeborough died, fa were taken to tee CentralDarwin’t Origin qf Specie*.however, having mnch to fairness of the report and

attend to, (the Washington, on Tuesday. rtwvttoyduties of his office are 
management of his own 
»’ briefs in connection 
claim and other private

---------------—„ troublesome), put it into
Mr. Edgar's hands. A return brought 
down last week showed that in 1876 Mr. 
Edgar’s firm had chi ’
$4,100 for law ooets, ai 
this instance of his pel
But Mr. Brown comes _______ ________
explanation to the effect that $890 of this

LANDS hops that have donefracture of the skull and i BowsB, M.P. J. Gallery, J. lark-•ting. 14th February, 1877. after a i vend engineers 
arrested for int

on strike in Boston haveof the jaw, from the effects which she had America, Mr. H. Merrick, M.P.P.protracted itinern.consumption, 
eœ of Samuel J and his jury took another view, award- the sofl ofdied instantaneously. The distance deceasedof thoee who, the mere strength of it, didaged«y« our land. I have iwith tee and their opinion Work is suspended in aH the mines of the—XI—X — -,-3 11 -V- _ pM1 /X— .a ID.1I fell would be about Deacon, M.P.P.. J. T. Grange, M.P.P., W.eTjfiBi

v—On ‘l 0*16 and»,
British and Yankee. of Toronto, held lastnot hesitate to lay a dastardly charge is IMSof Common Pleas, on Lehigh and Wilkeeberre Coal Oa at Wflkee-returned a verdict of whilstON I5TH FEBRUARY, I87T, of the Aithe guardians should have sat in it a goodthe hon. gentil awl Bay streets, was largely attend-be sold by Publict p.m. .there will be so 
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Lady Howe was the second o’etoek the Grey Lodge adjournedAuction, by ARTÏIUR BURKE. Auctioneer, 
t the VILLAGE OF ARLINGTON, County of deg a trench, before I lay thethe late Mr. Henry C. Sturt, of New York, tee victims having be*ately preceding it, as follows arte-fa, I of theDorsetshire, iy years M. P. for that by Spite dogs.rejoiced atGbobbb Brown—balance of his -Hon. 1Lby the Court of Appealcounty, by his marriage with Lady M.P.P.the Ute bat,Lena to Washington—$6,060.70.’ them in, arid so on. I find thatjrggôGBfrgyf tendent of tee Naval Observatory, 

Sunday of heart diem*
Thomas Lockwood, of BamUviE 

died on Saturday of hydrophobia.

is the Robert, sixth Earl of On Feb 3rd Ipmhy.terrific gale swept 
tails on the Tsy ws arid very free from dims* 1 do not knowto Mr. BrownOn parcel No. 1 is a diof fine gun- 5MUS5R to pay his expenses! 

spring of 1874, wh. 
with disastrous resu

at Washington, in the set of ■Henry O'Brian, J. J. Foy, P. G.80UTU WATERLOO. tamly there is something In them thatEarl Howe, at tee preeent story—Marnelhpototo é vey food A IIAc., leaving Mr. Edoab only potato is very fond of. If any of your 
readers would give it a trial, I think they for lodge purposes, Ac , and sucheach 346$3,700 !

But after all twenty-seven hundred 
dollars is not a sum in the* hard times

procity Treaty. of theassiduous policy of slander of Mr. Mbb- 
nib, the friends of the Local Govern
ment have carried South Waterloo by a 
majority of 4 votes ! In 1871 Mr. 
Clbmxss, the Reform candidate, de
feated Mr. A. A. Ebb by a majority of 
430. That was the last contested elec
tion in the county.

Whence comes this change from 430 to 
13 ? This marvellous result, too, has 
been brought about in spite of the 
wretched slanders hurled at Mr. Mbbito 
by Mr. Jammb Young and his allies, and 
the frantic appeals made to old-time Re
formers to “ vote just this once for the

Galt, Wilmot, Preston, New Hamburg, !

Cemsren. aged « years. Harriett Alice Sher- Chicago, has failed, 
iging from $100,0001

Mown down, damage to theWe shall not charge Mr. Brown with 
rceny or embezzlement in this connec- 
on, far from it, but we ask him for an 

>wing questions :
____________ ______ j amount of the original
appropriation of which this is the unex
pended bfilmwft 1

2. How is it that no record of the

æ appropriation was made in the 
Accounts for the year ending 30th 
June, 1874?

3. How is it that no record of the ap
propriation appears in any of the Public 
Aooounta?

4. As Mr. Brown returned from Wash
ington in May, 1874, how is it that he did 
not pay over this balance until the last

of the $6,060 from

liabilities, reagiaglof pounds having‘«“T, a* Ceres,Fit* hire.west;who for PtoAjetato IwtoKiAééhcwééNo. L Oallksvtolékotooÿ« 1__ _ ,a______ ? _and fanned not half so barbarous * some of Mr. 
Edgar’s poetical imageries. Then there 
was the $6,000 bill ter the trip to British 
Columbia, and the two $600 few in the 
Soorr claim case ; add these to the $2,700 
and the total $9,700 is ae near $10,000 
as the prevailing shrinkage in values will

But there is even a better time coming. 
The return referred to says that just 
before the close of 1876 Mr. Edgar en
tered twelve chancery suits, four County 
Court suits, four mortgage ’
Division Court suit, on

££S£.Aè£sT&, asystoti1» answer to the iber of lean of OntarioClark, in the Hsfc w lZ*a frame dwelling house the ac ticaged 98 years.Liverpool In J*^S.'îitoSî SMn25a5-SS:wülbemi'de known at Kirkbride, a widen, wh 
be* a schoolmistress

of Mr. tes» te the show
Penrith,in the fortieth year of his need have ever been among the first toP . CL i THOS.JAMBS CONWAY,. Rodgers, died at Rook Island, Di,Arlington P.CL 

P. 0„ Executors. imberland, left 
verpool, leaving

will be hailed withPASS*’ TRACEY, Lloydtown P.O* day, aged ninety-twabehind her atLtewpool, by edn- when they in tomTHORNE A FOY. two boxes to be called for. About a week afireisa Mott street, turned into It ie getting to beheld at ll|c to-
torch was pushedhaving been lifktodmddaughi opened owing to a bed in theped from the i 

fatofly*j«red. thoee who have wool while willing upon all oooaeions tothe bodies of two well, ofbeen quiet and as no ordinaryrpiHE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIA-
X TION OF ONTARIO wiU hold their 

ANNUAL CONVENTION at the City Hall, 
Belleville, on 14 th. 15th, and 16th days of Febru-

; At Almira. M, draw well np to to thow whœe religù not in
Abe Rothschild, ils vaine in cote, Mirrieÿr.

>rity by which a b* is
other apparently hai attempted suicide in Cfooinnati last week.cated. A warrant weemoroing, at No. U Edwardss:; look the lees favourably on hie the foilof the at Jefferson, Texas, where he will be tak*5^2X5 and Hespeler have done nol Liverpool At Mrs.at Tuebiook, to theThe following gentlemen are expected to be for triali found, wMoh 

children—ooS
but three Kirkbride’eto adopt Globe reasoning, articleof course ! What bills 

not breed ’ere 1877 is | 
What a future there is 
of destiny !

to loan.— VienHa Delia, Caltfumi*.10* to ll*c ; bat he thein the discussion ; Prof. J. T. Bell Albert- who voted for Mr. Masters hadfchered to Time !May, 1874, until he paid it into the that the Mollie Maguires a fewskeleton, her ofgone for Mr. Mbbner, the(ore this child £Sto£mL*took Anthony Sweeny from hie48 years. would have completely redeemed off his left te hie hand a piece of iron1Two of thehis bill of expenses not-'StootoSl. b8Ç (to ,vel pretty nearly in 
which were embodTo Mr. Merner and those Mends who 

supported him throughout the hard- 
fought contest the wannest thanks of the

Ontario to holdtouch to it the tip of tie tongue, awl tk*| here. The fatherthat all the eld asriof histe be a living in a good sailed from New Havre, Conn.,before that! of theANOTHER PRINCIPLE GONE. ly ask the aidPearith.t Dairymen’s 
entof Dairy 7. Has he a oepj of the bill in detaü,Mr. u. L. Roberte, in heroes of Waterloo, departed this life■jrerefklisgs. country are due. To Mr. Jambs Young for Turkey, valued at $1,780,000, which hasand if so, will he it op* to any very mb-When the Reform Party was inopposi-it before theFeb. 16th, Saturday, shortlyrasât tiee to the Orange of tins« that his politicalthe result is aPublic Aooounta this session? native of Ireland, wee born in Jane, 1794,The Conservatives are determined tolion, one of its most cherished principles Waterloo is con- ItoTh^tob.partially damaged. the royal service ae aMr. Johncemed, is nearly run. To the country at ie police arrested Elizabeth Healey, of 

York, as she wae about to drown her-
Artillery, and wae withJE2XSS«et pert of the body, 

irritate» that wouldlarge it is cheering evidence that the dayKAM0URA8KA. not abandon their poets at Ottawa to Bull’e troop1nIorponSSfXtl!*!ty

it amas* of Parties*,

Oliverrequired; and heof its deliverance ed therulers, both at Toronto and Ottawa, is daring the present■et te themajority of 46 ! M. to it to toe Uaiveraity her husband’s brutality. tire of the forces afterAwl it is retsof the Priv^Ronncil, tee forma-ssysch Box, the Oppoeitimi omdidste, nwgned OoiMoid B. Wiéoo, ooti mmbé, Bel- momentary pain." 
oulty, and the informed pert of Lord Sabs-The Vanguard bee at last been sold to theTHE OIL COMBINATION.

The public may as well receive with 
many grains of allowance the news that 
the oil combination is at an end. It is

m repeated day af 
appetite awl lowYet the very first public act M. Pellb- aged sixty-four

n the shipping of
le* of[ Appeal after thea. they

when the newi reedy, and they of theanthracite coal on Up* thewould give offence toof tileareai of the Convention, to be read out at in 1866 he joined the To-Aed fro* the Gov- The President will leave the White House India rubber bits to be had I myself
i by writing to J. a need» bitI All in Tiiu did tile

iMViNMSi
■issxtï£: feet to I/mis D.1 antil M»y, wh« ti», wül «ilhad just met, and if ever M. Pelletier ore, that the

is to be use or at 130 feet, or at » preg-J. C. HEGLER. All in vain, in excel-A New Bedford telegramthe Senate, of which he is of the which it might be supposed that now The terms 'ofofAjpi- i purchase are 
Government

But let
will have, teenet the public too hastily expect cheapmt tDtekln lllai!

; weak to^riee, usually seat for his Mends. be ofpurchase the ship if they like previous reeol 
2,500 hands,the Party’s to tiie oil in oOTisequence. A rumour white is 

very likely to prove substantially true is 
that the sharp notice of termination of 
leas* is resorted to by the Association 
for the purpose simply of bringing 
two or three malcontents to terms, and 
showing them that they must “come 
“ down ’’ to what the central authority 
dictates or do worse. It may be sus
pected, besides; that the move is intend
ed to influence legislation at Ottawa,

pies white have not be* conceded by their
J. A. S1MMEK&’

Seed Warehouse,

M. Cauchon’s Le Journal de contrary notwithstanding, he plunged « ’» .( U_. Kl/wul .k. __nereeu oi pure otue omjoii, cue ciauneu pre*the 16th, called onQuebec, in its issu 
the Kamourasks

ipe, not be wrong inwill take the ship if the Govemmret decline Shame kin. Pa. 
i Miners’ Trust i eedeeoe in sUteetheto prow their dam. There is .sssnes?5j*Ibe.ats5ÏÏe;àlot They tin Congres», beaded by the Preei-rank and file whoTORONTO, FRIDAY, FEB. 23, 1877. Trades’ UiOn the subject ofPerrault if they admired the Govem- will not bey her. She ie a and oaOeetirety to vote far re waited * the Attorney-condemn Senator Campbell for taking Saturdai at thement, and appealed to them as who wffl not pledge bim-on Saturday, b 

Northumberlandpart in a Commons election during the obsolete The figure a* white the self, if elected to a eeat ia the Ontariotiie very existence of the Ministry in the Masters and Ser-that if any of the otherTHE BUDGET. onlturewill take her is between £20,000 and>ended on the result. The President of ti* stable before her ehe would refu* to *-Pelletier has doneThe Budget speech delivered TuesdayTORONTO, ONT. ET;he Council has been nobly answered, tiids with his own eyesin need of »U the qualifying (5 ) That the thanksby Mr. Cartwright if not great in he derired to be tak* to her steHe at eew-and the Cabinet of white he is a lightID raagetrt 
cental for Her hull and engines cost £284,000. valued at $100,000, d how to act, drovefog. Theonce more told that although they havebrwdth «nd depth é st le*t of ortho

dox length ; nor do* it admit of the oou- 
siderable meMore of praise which n, 
fairly «warded hé last Budget seech.
His figures would 
been prepared

A hearty supporter of the Party prin- who voted for ti»G. King k On., * Friday. el the ether The whitein thetcuuriv^rmvinGumK‘ ciple white the new Minister of bill tothrough drew up; no*only did she refu* to advance,Mr. Albert Grant bee add hie mansion incountry which 1 ’hen recto» 10,violated, wae Mr. there that the oil monopoly to the infliction oflest week, W* H. Bible, words, bet herKensington to a porteseer of thepriced, lllnatr which are *joyedBut where is he that his buried, and that nothing to counteractYoung, ■The trade in of the First National Bank,e peerage. The n 
Northumberland,complete ai 

i in Canada. voice ia not heard in protest? He, con- But whs* is mortally wounded by a young we 
ed Koto Noonan, «tie was highly

lowing continually.Duke of *d the price
foiï&^thteîÈLfSi*

1 ae they ware driven out, ti

named ie £800,000, white is £300,000THE NEW MINI8TBR AND 
PACING THE MUSIC.

i in hue, or $4.75 to 8 They desired that itthe weekly ar>market, Nc nested, and the affeir has <than he received for hie Charing Grom resi tted they haddays electioneering in South Waterloo will be of only short duration, and
____ÎA I-__ -i- *1.- --------1— _ill l—proper rally are ibet Pn l unfovwrebty*Irivals Miss N<the monopoly will befor Mr. Mowat’s candidate, while the 

country was paying him at the rate 
'' : " toUiBdii-

Is this tee sort of Reform the country 
expected from the Party now in power ?

that once it is pas 
alive again and sfc 
would advise tee 
any very large supply 
result of the present ‘

FARM FOR SALE, ev* a still and deserted her. evident air of grati-than ever. Wea definite conch Those are a great strode te te state—Popularnot to expectof $16 a The new Lord Chief Justice ie Vioe-Chan-occurs an item white will henceforth ap
pear as an annual addition to the ex
penditure, but the necessity for white at 
the present moment is somewhat doubt
ful Henceforth the salaries to Ministers 
will bw inereased by $4,600. Mr. Crooks 
will fill the new office of Minister of 
Education. But who is to be Provincial 
Secretary ? 4t is certain that Mr. Wood 
will be Treasurer, and those who are far 
from unMendly to the present Ministry 
have thought that the work of Treasurer 
and Provincial Secretary would not be too 
ranch work for one energetic man. 
Bat the rôle of this Government is not 
economy. Mr. Mowat has failed as 
egregiously as Mr. Mackenzie to out 

own expenditure. Like his Mend at 
Ottawa his forte lies in an opposite direo- 
ion.

But who is to be Minister ? This is 
the question white, within the last few

arrived * Sunday with 460 tons,many of them, but they are often used of cheap oil as a
without purpose ; indeed there is which hare be*among to-day (Monday) the Ottawa shortly.Gibeon, M.P.., filling the place of Attorney- 

Mr. Blanket remaining for the
terfeed with by the Lccalful lack of continuity in the speech, and ’» steamer Ohio brought 361 sheep and set up * behalf ofThe petition of tin. ladies seesh» of tee GrandAt theGeneral, andCOUNTY OF OXFORD, altogether it leave» the strongest possible in Canada, are being brought toSUBMITTING TO THE RESULT. 

The New York Herald is very emphatic 
in asserting what the prevailing tone of 
other American journals seems to con
firm, via That Hates will certainly be 
“ counted in ” as President, and that the 
Democrats will submit to the result, how-
___ V.

of the -John White, M.P.AN AMERICAN VIEW OP REOI-impreesionAND WOOL. the seaboard, and when the Canadian This we baredeneinprofitable qualities, 
the interest at the iCharles T. Jones, a clerk te the donate- mid teat hem attending to 

risked, wfcchThe first thought white will occur to PROCITY. of the breeder!Lord Powereeourt has had to have one of dated Bank, Belleville, ooenritted suicidei will be done in this trade.150 Acres. erery reader of the speech, « it «met his eyes removed in oonseqnenoe of injuries Belleville;The Boston Traveller takes a view of it is stated that a line of steamers are build-received while «hooting. The gun of Rev. John Qhave occurred toT-Tdtil ing specially designed for this particularReciprocity white we doubt not will more of their herds * beef aad milkwhen the covey rose, was dis- Grandtrade, to ran between Liverpool and Can al the Grand Irishto it, is that t^e into the unfortunate nobleman’s Black Ontario West opened inP»*ed upon the Finance ;Brtespecially if the reign of the Mackknzie- tary, Belleville ; DavidThere was a large attestOrillia, eery to truth and justice. That we haveMinister for his first Budget speech 
was a wailing, 1

Grand Secretary, Hartfordever distasteful No serious resistance all thepre-Cartwright Government mute longer be* right in insisting that tee few fancy te the ^ewte.One oi the greatest props, 
nisei, and social, of tee

well merited. That will be made to the completion of the In reference to the did notcontinues. If large deficits are to be the.brious speech 
depicted the f

the Timetcount and the inauguration of Hayes, >ther weQ-Mr. Hutchins* dark. edfor themeld and pro-Mise Lilian Ashworth is about to allayingunfailing future accompaniments of Grit -We could find plroty of work forfuture in the darkest colours.
*2L2Twgentleman who ie not only it «aident of Hamilton, died leet week.It ’piled Pelion rule in the Dominion, then the reasonOs* in the endeav- attempt would not only fail of its objectat 82c. Soper 1 by the fasti-we should be able toMr. dark had be* at one time Mayor e#would never “strike,'-our to «how that the old Government but split end destroy the DemocraticFor further particulars apply to

MESSRS. MOBERLY A GAMON, 
«4-5 Solicitors. Collingwood.

of the CAM ASIAN.sMentlr upheld, but hold, a very decided
__.I— evf vsromon

Hamilton, aad wae in hie day agiven by our Boston contemporary why who would do just what they were told, andhad involved the country Party. All the best men in the Party will if we hadobligations cannot agree to Reciprocity is final who would never give a month’s warning, oath! We have nowhite could not be met without Interred on the 21st inet.Whili the Duke of Beauford’e foxhoundskeep faith and maintain their honour, * experience for us, 
ry to give it a trial

would be a noveland unanswerable. The situation is thuswefl nigh approaching national this intention with risjsrisz^.of the Provincial IrishThere meeting of the : 
ar of Ontario

died last weekshould not be sorry to give 
is, however, but little synSMOKERSI always glad 

m _ wW
shipwreck. Mr. Cartwright a colony, may the railwaythat the opposition to East opened inis advancing ; 

the tram, anddriver<rf any foreign will dwindlethe work of the Commit Mr. T. W.between employers and employed, between «Parisaretobeget a good animal It wastamed out anything like nation at lower duties than thoee imposed Taking the votes of Ottawa, Grandxct and the servants' hall How driver with £2 and the fireman only tee other day that we were Township el 1 
the Stratford bet really thewhat he had foretold. The obligations States, it appears thatdays, to the exclusion of all other topi*, on the of all the would it 090 to theIn the course of Mr. np of beings whom we could*_— ihonol

scarcely recou- 
its and feelings

to be met are not even serious. Canada’s Hates received 166 of them and TilubnMother r»t, M.P. at the The other day a farmer et Geelph town-Registrar’s reporta. wwdnetoatins obligation on the former being the choice ofriil it be Brown’s iberof Com-of the Gloucester
acknowledged, 
lentelly alluded

and the latteriteen Northern SIHodgins or Mr. our part waa The Ottawa Finance Committee having a first-oildanger to England’s aad had besides arom our own, and into the secrets of whosethe public debt, and altogether to in tiienot even incidentally Id slaiHodgins would be the chosen one but of four only.MYRTLE WAVY TOBACCO future Draft Treaty, aad its existence was un- Statea have 138 votes in the Why, *F dearThe Government was at the village el!SÏSSLknown to probebly nineteen
-1 a.___i. 4« /Wt Pntein I

College, and the Herald maintains thathis motion regarding the elec-
mter fife°of ti tee bett el teesodety are ev* now in 'aMomml Lin Stock Journalof twenty m Great Britain,

iL. a+iataara Menu
Tildkn wouldties’ list.

and he feared the greater number of vesselsto have gone to tiie dogs immediately, Mowat’s throat he cannot swallowTHE STAMP have got every their dailiwould be simi by-law of test year beincompetency of 
efficient conditionsuch a bad way after all this ; he is said to be oept South Carolina1! duties would be for thirtybut it was not imtil largean early period, 

commercial dep
he would have had 196 votes againsttiie whole fairly ac- of teeteips.for WestCabtwi in pressing to a division 183 fdr his opponent. But a tribunal for would be to us far from obvions. i agricultural 

whole of theMr. Mowat with a qiIt may be that the 1< is dwelt on British Ministers in Downing street, the creation of which Democrats were should be aware all the white thaS below thei and steady. Tinplates lease ly tiielone persistency, which is the the doubt- the cultivated area in 1876 waeand any attempt toand couldfol States to Hates, there is now noof goods imported rather than to dimin
ished imports. It may be that we did not 
import so mnch per capita last year * in 
1867. It may be the depeewa of trade 
is at an end. But it may be, too, that 
Mr. Cartwright has been aiguing rather .

forty altogether, 
Has, Wyoming, P<to have brought

thrtofl875 Thomas, Wyoming, PetnXra-iB !»«Hfa»se
WF BiiBmitis

Would eta Adetest would have been Tildbn’s hopesIs * each Plug of the GENUINE.
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of labour in England might fael
DAT AT HOME $50,000 out in the case of
35 tree. STINSON * Florida, and when a similar ruling fol- for lying idle.While the to the receiving *10^000 far keep-it was kept lowed in the caw of Louisiana, the con

test was virtually settled. “ It will be 
“ futile,” wys the Herald, “ to contest 
“ South Carolina, from which there is 
“ also a double set of certificates, tor the 
“ Democratic House Committee unam- 
“ moualy admitted that that State wae 
“ carried for Hayes. For the Democrats 
“ to rest any hopes on Oregon would be 
“ preposterous, especially since the pub- 
“ lication of the scandalous deciphered 
“ despatches, which expose that stupen- 
“ dons and disgraceful trick.” The 
Herald's opinion is not generally counted 
of weight to correspond with its large cir
culation ; but its utterances serve the 
purpose of straws to show how the wind 
blows, and we have little doubt that its

said to haveto the 1st January test show by * itto-of the ing their works stopped.in thebnt ss little in theAT HOME— other would the, be the ooly pereiee toNO truth. It is not Mr. H.year for the at that pieceThe New York Beconsulted. Whateverthat the truth wasperhaps with the wise took place j* the funeral of esreilsystematic outiSend for circular at once. No time te loee. or debased.cease to be drnnkiwho control our Provincial destinies. kept concealed *IN YOUR OWN Asad * Oo., Bankers, 74 in California, we war iscogent reason that its coming out would 
be sore te area* strong exposition in 
Canada to the Treaty. The Traveller now 
do* the American public the important 
service of informing them that, even were 
they ever so willing to make enew Reci
procity Treaty, this obligation under which 
the colonists lie, to admit English goods 
free if American goods are so admitted,
must prove a stumbling block to its ac
ceptance in Canada.

As we have time and again contended, 
Free Trade with both England and the 
United State* would surely and certainly 
be the ruin of all our most important 
manufactures^ We showed that Free 
Trade with England meant Free Trade 
with all the world, for the reeeon that
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frees, there is real
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large scab in his territories, and did SetHie London School Board havethat of Mr. Hodgins, the difficulty ofBristol Nc. Address 1874, and which we ere confident 

would not have been materially affected 
for the worse had not a change of Gov
ernment been made which brought into 
office untried men and bunglers s* a time 
when the best men in the country were 
needed at the heed of affairs. His dis
quisition on the unwritten law of tee Ism- 
don Stock Exchange was so foreign to a 
Budget speech that the House might 
wall have been spared tee story. ,111»

unfit lorThe Russian budget for tee current year. bet be weeld not tike toin themake their selections, are largelyily on the score of histor Wellington which bra just been issued by the Minister we think, be got rid of byeatery paid to any one teacher is £195, andJewellery COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our with Continental as well as withand that has been this is supplemented mediately seised by the stranger and rudely 
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